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1.Grey screen. Track 1. Track 1 surges up. Jump cut. Shots of different

closeness: Six months in isolation, six months without people. Not a sure bet
that you’ll pull through, not guaranteed that you will make it to your next
birthday. The doctors invited my parents to say their good-bye. They only heard
me screaming, crying. Is it going to end soon? Let it end, because it’s very
painful! And then it’s… A FINGER SNAP. BLACK SCREEN. And that’s it…
2.
3. Black screen. Silence. Gradually the next sequence is appearing + track 2.
4. SYNC: On April 17, 2015 I checked into Minsk oncological hospital.
CUT-IN. And I was at one stroke diagnosed with the fourth stage blood cancer.
People around helped me accept this. They would just say: ‘Iolanta, yes, that’s
true. And you, instead of just sitting here, do stand up and fight!‘. CUT-IN +
TRACK 3. In order to support me, my friends from the church created a group
on Vkontakte. I felt the power of social networks.
CUT-IN. I was writing poetry. I wrote poems instantly, sometimes in the course
of three minutes. During a day, I could write a few verses, and then link those in
a poem. And now, I feel good, and no poems come to my mind. And I’m like:
‘Well, something’s wrong with me’. CUT-IN. During my disease, there was a
period when I was talking a lot to journalists. They helped. And I thought: hmm,
journalism. Me, it. We’re meant for each other! CUT-IN. I became more serious,
I started to look at things not through rose-coloured glasses, but as they are. I

want people to see problems, to make way toward solutions, and I’ll help them
do it.
5.
6. Music surges up. Iolanta smiles. The video slows down.

